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Discovery
48' (14.63m)   1977   Tollycraft   48 Cockpit Motor Yacht
Anacortes  Washington  United States

OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer: Tollycraft
Engines: 2 Caterpillar Hull Material: Fiberglass
Engine Model: 3208T Cruise Speed:
Engine HP: 0 Max Speed:
Beam: 15' 2" Cabins/Heads: /
Max Draft: " Fuel Type: Diesel
Water: Fuel:

$129,900
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Data Sheet

Category: Motor Yachts
Condition: Used
Model Year: 1977
Beam: 15'2'' (4.62m)
LOA: 48' (14.63m)

Fuel Type: Diesel
Hull Material: Fiberglass
Hull Shape: Semi Displacement

Dry Weight: 43000 lbs
Builder: Tollycraft Yachts Corp
Designer: Ed Monk

Engines/Generators

Engine 1
Caterpillar
3208T
Inboard
Fuel: Diesel
Hours: 4165
Year: 1977

Engine 2
Caterpillar
3208T
Inboard
Fuel: Diesel
Hours: 4165
Year: 1977
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Summary/Description

"Discovery" Same owner since 2003. Aggressively priced to sell. A great buyers opportunity, the owners wants the yacht
sold. Bring Offers! East to see at the Cap Sante Marina in Beautiful Anacortes, Washington.

"Discovery"

Same owner since 2003. Aggressively priced to sell.

Now reduced to $129900

This time tested design by naval architect Ed Monk is a Northwest favorite. The 48' Tolly
Cockpit Motor Yacht is an

ideal platform for cruising the Pacific Northwest waters to Alaska. Built on a proven semi-
displacement hull, the boat is comfortable and economical at displacement speeds but can
also reach cruising speeds in the mid teens as desired. 

Discovery has the preferred Caterpiller 3208 naturally aspirated diesels. These engines
have been well maintained, start clean and run strong. 

Numerous recent upgrades include: Beautiful and practical custom carpentry in salon and
lower helm station, new carpet throughout, Vac-U-Flush fresh water head in owners
stateroom, isolation transformer, 2013 Garmin 12" plotters at upper and lower stations &
professional detailing to hull and house.

Discovery needs a new generator and bimini top canvas. Otherwise, she is sound and will
make the next owners a exceptional cruising yacht.  

A great buyers opportunity, the owners wants the yacht sold.

Bring offers!

Moored at the Cap Sante Marina in Anacortes on the public access dock below Anthony's
Restaurant. Call with questions or to arrange a showing today.

ACCOMMODATIONS:

"Discovery" is a great opportunity to own a renowned Ed Monk designed 48' Tollycraft at an extremely low price. The
owner wants the yacht sold!

Accommodations include 2 Staterooms with 2 ensuite heads, galley with dinette, open/spacious salon and an owners
stateroom with queen bed.

SALON:
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Handcrafted teak interior
Port & starboard and quarter deck access doors Sofa
2X Chairs
Large windows, 2X open with screens
Galley breakfast bar
Lower helm station
Dickinson diesel heater
Electric heaters
Clock & barometer
Carpeted floor

FORWARD STATEROOM:

Large v-style single beds
Hanging locker
Storage lockers with teak louvered doors Reading lights
Portlights
Skylight
Ensuite head

GUEST HEAD:

Vanity with solid surface countertop and sink Drawer and cabinet storage
Vacuflush toilet
TankWatch holding tank level indicator Mirror
Towel racks
Portlight with screen

OWNERS STATEROOM:

Queen bed with built-in storage
Reading lights
Large hanging locker
Opening windows with screens
Teak vanity with 4 drawers, makeup mirror and stool
Aft entry door leading to the cockpit Berth book rack & nightstand
Ensuite head

OWNERS STATEROOM HEAD:

Vanity with solid surface countertop and sink Cabinet and drawer storage
Vacuflush toilet
Opening window with screen
Stall shower

GALLEY:
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The 48 Tolly offers a very desirable "mezzanine style" galley which is separated from the salon, while still keeping the
family chef part of the conversation. 

The U-shaped galley with serving bar is open, offering plenty of food preparation space and is just a couple steps below
salon level.

It also offers an opening window for great air circulation.

Propane 3 burner oven
LG refrigerator and freezer
Microwave oven
Trash compactor
Double stainless steel sink with single lever faucet
Serving bar
Teak parquet floor
Opening window with screen

ELECTRICAL:

Power for Discovery is supplied via shore power and the Trace 2.5kw inverter, all managed through

the AC/DC power distribution panel located in the salon.

125V/30A shorepower
Shorepower 125V/30A 50' shore cable
Trace 2.5kw inverter
Lewco battery charger
980 amp house/inverter batteries - approx. 3 years old
Engine start batteries
Generator - NOT working. Needs to be replaced.
2X 120VAC heaters
12VDC lighting

MECHANICAL:

The Tolly's engine room is accessed via the galley steps and offers excellent storage, including built-in storage rack
system. 

Power is provided by twin Caterpillar 3208T engines coupled to TwinDisc transmissions. The engines have approximately
4165 hours.

Twin Caterpillar 3208T engines w/4165 hours
TwinDisc transmissions.
Morse engine/transmission controls
The engine start and house batteries are located center of the bilge between the main engines.
Fuel/water separators filters
Freshwater spigot
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12VDC lighting

NAVIGATION:
Garmin GPSMAP 4210 plotter/sounder at upper and lower stations
I-Com VHF radio
WH autopilot - not sure if it is operational
Bennet trim tabs
Furuno radar
Loud hailer
VDO knot meter

EXTERIOR:

General

Gel coated exterior - in good condition
Non-skid decking
Teak main hand-rails with stainless steel stanchions
Wide side-decks
Large salon windows - 2X open and have screens
Foredeck and cockpit deck washdown system
Transom door
Ideal windlass with chain and Rockna 40kg anchor
Large cockpit deck scuppers - for water evacuation
Navigation & anchor lights

Quarter Deck

Hand rail with dodger surround
Folding yacht mast
Access door to the salon
2X Portable coolers
BBQ

Flybridge

Center helm station
Captains chair
2X guest seats that convert into lounging chairs
Storage under the helm station
2X Beverage holders
2X Stainless steel safety grab rails
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Bimini top frame - Note: needs new bimini top fabric.

COMMENTS:

Same owner since 2003. This is a good boat that needs some updating and is priced to sell. Discovery can be

viewed at the Cap Sante Marina in Anacortes, WA, where it can be seen. The owner has priced the Tollycraft to sell. 

Call for to arrange a time to view Discovery.

Disclaimer

The company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate
such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change or withdrawal
without notice.
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